
  

on, we decided to stop in and ask if 

they could spare a few litres.  And 

that was the start of an interesting 

afternoon that extended itself into 

the next morning. 

After turning off the music, the own-

er of the property came down to 

the water to greet us.  Bill Hamilton, 

his dog Ella, and his good friend Bob 

who was visiting from Ontario, all 

welcomed us heartily, and kindly 

ushered us into the house so we 

could fill up with quality, filtered 
water.  The chatter began, and we 

were soon offered the opportunity 

to camp on his well-manicured lawn.  

There was even a fire pit we could 

use.               (continued on page 2) 

Our third morning on the Columbia 

was also cool, but there was not as 

much fog as the previous morning.  

The morning paddle was uneventful, 

save a few eagles and kingfishers.  

The scenery was constant – moun-

tains on both sides, some nice fall 

colour in the vegetation, and lots of 

driftwood piled at intervals along the 
riverbanks.  

Another constant was the wooden 

pilings driven into the mud at seem-

ingly random points along the river.  

Mostly they were placed parallel to 

banks, often where lesser water 

courses split off or joined up with 

the main flow of the Columbia.  In a 

few places, they were placed perpen-

dicular to the shore.  We speculated 

as to their purpose, and one plausi-

ble guess was they were sites where 

log booms were tied up, back in the 

early 1900’s.  Most of the pilings 

were well rotted, but still made in-

teresting, manmade interruptions in 

the otherwise natural surroundings. 

On this day, we stopped for lunch 

on the right bank, and walked across 

a large, light grey mudflat.  Once 

again we spread our gear out to dry.  

While waiting for the sun and wind 

to do its thing, we did a bit of ex-

ploring.  I was fascinated by the sto-

ries held in the dried silt.  The num-

ber of footprints was amazing and 

varied.  Bears, humans (both bare-

foot and well shod), geese, ducks, 

herons, shorebirds, deer, and ca-

nines had all left their mark. A time 

lapse video of the summer’s activity 

would have been very enlightening.  

We paddled under the third bridge, 

located at the hamlet of Parson, 

shortly after lunch.  As the afternoon 

wore on, we began looking more 

intently for a source of fresh, potable 

water.  As we approached a house 

next to the river, in the shadow of 

the Dogtooth Range, we heard voic-

es and music.  Rather than continue 
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The Misty Mountains (photo by Ken Collett) 

Breakfast Will Be Ready Soon (photo by Ken Collett) 

Sandy Beach Camping (photo by Ken Collett) 

Tributary (photo by Ken Collett) 

http://www.nwvoyageurs.com
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“...a great 

source of 

interest to the 

local black 

bears.” 

Meandering On The Columbia II (continued from page 1) 

Given the time of day, we opted to take Bill up on his offer.  We pitched our tents, and then we pitched in.  

Bill and Bob, under the watchful gaze of Ella, were doing their best to deal with three large poplars they had 

felled earlier in the day.  The trees were mostly limbed already, so we focused our efforts for the next couple 

hours on moving all the branches and debris from the yard to a burning pile.  That pile was located between 

two large chimneys that were once part of a fairly large structure. 

As Bill explained, Carbonate Landing, as his property is known, used to host a hotel that serviced river traffic, 

and was a hub for activity for a small mine located back in the mountains.  The hotel burned down long ago 

but the brick chimneys remain.  I wonder what the locals from back then would have thought of folks like us 

taking a leisurely paddle down their commercial highway. 

After cleaning up and playing Frisbee toss with Ella, we enjoyed a late supper (on a picnic table!) and a bit of a 
fire.  Then it was off to bed.  Bill offered to turn on the music again, and a floodlight too.  Turns out the music 

we heard is part of his bear deterrent system, along with the bright light at night.  Apparently, his garden and 

apple trees are a great source of interest to the local black bears. 

Camping on Bill’s lawn was comfy, with a heated wash house, electricity, safe drinking water, hot water, and 

an outhouse (no indoor plumbing yet).  Bill’s cabin had a number of modern amenities too - television, stove, 

fridge, and the like.         (continued on page 3) 
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The Bears Made A Distinct Impression  (photo by Ken Collett)  

Poplar Lined River (photo by Ken Collett)  

Mud Deposits  (photo by Ken Collett) 

Parsons Bridge (photo by Ken Collett)  

Al Spies An Object Of Interest  (photo by Ken Collett) 
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“Not too shabby 

for a place that 

exists off the grid.” 

Not too shabby for a place that exists off the grid.  All the power that allows for these luxuries is 

generated from turbines propelled by a stream of water carried downhill, by pipe, from a creek.  

To augment this, his is putting up a wind turbine.  Not bad for a guy in his 70’s. 

In the morning we were provided with a tour of his technological wizardry.  That in itself was 

worth paddling for three days.  During our conversation, Bill offered up Carbonate Landing as a 

place to stay for any NWV member who wishes to take advantage of the offer.   

Alas, it was time to go.  We said our goodbyes to Bill, Bob, and Ella, and greeted our last day of 

paddling.  The rest of the paddling day was a lazy five and a half hours on the river (interrupted by 

an hour long mid-day break) which took us to our takeout at Golden.  Between Carbonate Land-

ing and Golden we saw a Cooper’s hawk and a handsome pileated woodpecker, plus numerous belted king-

fishers, geese, bald eagles, and common mergansers. 

        (continued on page 4) 

 

 

 

  

   

 

Storage Shed             

(photo by Ken Collett) 
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Meandering On The Columbia II (continued from page 2) 

Carbonate Landing  (photo by Ken Collett)  

Ella & Her Foam Frisbee (photo by Ken Collett)  

Brick Chimney  (photo by Ken Collett)  

Bill Hamilton  (photo by Ken Collett)  

Poplar Remnants  (photo by Ken Collett)  
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“We knew we were 

close to the end when 

we came to a large, 

abandoned mill...” 

At three o’clock we came to the Nicholson Bridge.  We originally thought we would take out there, at the 

final bridge prior to Golden, but we opted to paddle the six extra kilometers to finish our trip at Golden 

instead.  We knew we were close to the end when we came to a large, abandoned mill that was well deco-

rated with graffiti.  A short distance later we arrived at the sandy beaches of the municipal park on Fisher 

Road, next to the airport.  This was our final takeout. 

A few dozen metres from the river bank we found Dale’s vehicle, just where we left it.  After securing the 

boats and stuffing every square centimeter of space full of gear and people, we set off down the highway to 

Radium to retrieve the second car and to enjoy a nice supper.  The following day we did some hiking in the 

Radium area prior to setting off for home. 

Our trip was one of discovery – paddling a route we had not done before, meeting the intrepid Bill Hamil-

ton, and exploring an ecosystem of wetlands we had not experienced previously.  Quite enjoyable. 

- Ken Collett 
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Meandering On The Columbia II (continued from page 3) 

Taking Our Leave  (photo by Ken Collett)  

Finished!  Now Where’s The Shower?  (photo by Ken Collett)  

Break Time  (photo by Ken Collett)  

Piles Along The Columbia  (photo by Ken Collett)  

Eagle Eyed Gaze  (photo by Ken Collett)  



Calendar Of Events & Happenings 

Where Will You Paddle Next Summer? 
What special trip is on your bucket list?  Have special local trips you do 

every year?  Bring your ideas to the upcoming trip planning session at 

7:30 PM on February 27th at the Strathcona Community Centre. 
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Stikine River 

(photo by Dave Redford) 

 NWV General Meeting  

Come out and participate in our annual trip planning session!  

Have your say on where we will paddle in 2013.  Refreshments will 

be served.   

Wednesday, February 27, 2013 7:30 PM  

Strathcona Community Centre 

10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton 

Contact: Lisa at social@nwvoyageurs or 780.660.4077 

Skiing & Potluck Supper 

At 1:30 PM on Sunday, March 3rd, meet up at the Cooking Lake—

Blackfoot Recreation Area to take part in some fun winter activities. 

For more information, please contact Lisa, the ever social social co-

ordinator, at social@nwvoyageurs or 780.660.4077.    

For more details, check the bottom of page 7.   

NWV Executive Meeting  

Tuesday, March 5, 2012 7:00 PM 

All members are welcome to attend 

Strathcona Community Centre 

10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton 

NWV General Meeting  

Enjoy presentations and social interaction with fellow paddlers.  Re-

freshments will be served.   

Wednesday, March 27, 2013 7:30 PM  

Strathcona Community Centre 

10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton 

Contact: Lisa at social@nwvoyageurs or 780.660.4077 

Non-NWV Trip Opportunity  

Paddle the South Nahanni River.  A self guided trip leaving the first 

week of July is looking for paddlers(2) with moving water experience 

and wilderness camping experience.  The trip will be approximate 

two weeks in length will start at Rabbitkettle Lake and end at Fort 

Simpson.   

For more details contact Ric Fetterly at fetterly@shaw.ca. 

Paddle Alberta Annual General Meeting 

AGM  Sunday, March 17, 2013 1:00 to 4:00 PM 

Additional events are the Educational Seminar (strategic planning for 

paddling orgs) held prior to the AGM, at 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM.  

Lunch will be from 12:00 to 1:00 PM. 

Lindsay Thurber High School 

4204-58 Street, Red Deer, AB 

See details at http://www.paddlealberta.org/member/

events_news.asp 
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 Got Shirts? 

If you don’t, now you can pick up a great looking one up for a 
song.  And a small amount of cash.  The 
Northwest Voyageurs have stylish shirts 
for sale.  Contact the membership coor-
dinator today to order one or two! 

 
 
 
Imagine the entire North Saskatchewan River Valley linked 
and accessible to all as one of the largest metropolitan river 
valley parks in the world. River Valley Alliance is a non-profit 
organization established to promote, protect and enhance 
Alberta’s Capital Region River Valley, create one of the larg-
est river valley parks in the world, and leave a legacy for 
generations to come.  If this topic intrigues you, check out 
the RVA’s most current information on their website at:  
http://www.rivervalley.ab.ca/ 

Do you have a great looking photo or two of the river valley 
in winter? If so, the RVA has a photo contest you should be 
interested in.  Details can be found at:   
http://www.rivervalley.ab.ca/get-involved/contests/ 

mailto:social@nwvoyageurs
mailto:social@nwvoyageurs
mailto:social@nwvoyageurs
mailto:fetterly@shaw.ca
http://www.paddlealberta.org/member/events_news.asp
http://www.paddlealberta.org/member/events_news.asp
http://www.rivervalley.ab.ca/
http://www.rivervalley.ab.ca/get-involved/contests/


Volunteer Recognition 
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Mel Kadyk has been a member of the club for over 

twenty five years, joining in 1985. He has served on the exec-
utive in many different roles and organized and led countless 
trips. He has taught and assisted with classes at the pool, at 
the lake front and in moving water. Mel has volunteered at 
the paddle centre and at winter pool sessions for many years. 
He has transported boats, and done many hours of work like 
phone calls and representing the club at events like River 
days and the Water Walkers festival. Mel is passionate about 
safety and spent a lot of time giving canoe safety demonstra-
tions and teaching safety courses as well as giving demon-
strations on how to properly tie a boat to a vehicle.  Mary, 
our current secretary, appreciates that Mel took the time to 
call her to encourage the whole family to come on trips and 
to volunteer with the club. Mary’s boys, Alex and Andrew, 
will always fondly remember a trip Mel led on the Athabasca 
River every time they get out the bear bells that Mel made 
for them out of old metal drink goblets. Thank you Mel. Dedi-
cated volunteers like you are a special kind.  

Ric Fetterly has been a member of the club for over 15 

years. He has served on the executive in many positions in-
cluding President and Vice-President. Ric has been involved in 
organizing and leading many trips and has taught many clas-
ses for the club. Ric has stored boats at his home and been a 
representative of the club at many events. Ric likes to always 
push his skills to the next level in a safe way.  Lisa, our current 
social coordinator, tells us what a great teacher Ric is. Lisa 
remembers when he made her get out of the bow of the boat 
and take the stern.  Ric got right in the boat with her to help 
her move beyond her comfort zone and take control of the 
boat. Mary, our current secretary, took the moving water 
program taught by Ric in the spring of 2012. Mary tells us 
that he was knowledgeable and   professional and the whole 
group had a great time. Our current archivist, Fran Armstrong, 
remembers the first time she met Ric. He was working at the 
club display table at the Water Walker Festival and was just so 
passionate about the club and canoeing that Fran walked 

away that day excited to grab a paddle and get canoeing. Ric 
has moved to BC but still comes out to Alberta once in a while 
and continues to participate in the club when he can. Thank 
you Ric for being a great volunteer!  
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Kurt Sejr has been a member of Northwest Voyageurs 

for over forty years, and really has been the heart and soul 
of the club.  Kurt has served on the executive, been involved 
in training, trip planning and has led countless trips. He has 
made the lake at his property available for paddling and 
training as well as donated space on his property to store 
the club’s boat shed and fleet and opened his home to the 
members of the club during training and for socials. He has 
represented the Northwest Voyageurs at Paddle Alberta and 
Alberta White Water meetings and events. He received an 
award for long time contributor to paddling in Alberta from 
Paddle Alberta in 2010. Kurt has volunteered his time for 
training at weekly pool and paddle centre sessions for many 
years. He has also done all those small jobs that keep the 
club running and add up to a huge contribution over time: 
transporting boats, making countless phone calls, maintain-
ing the fleet, collecting money and paperwork for rentals 
and assisting new members to tie their rentals to their vehi-
cle.  He has advocated for the club and encouraged new 
members to become more involved. He has represented the 
club at gatherings like the Water Walkers festival and River 
Days. Kurt met his wife, Alice, who has also been an active 
volunteer, at a club event. Kurt and Alice have enjoyed pad-
dling and volunteering for many years together with their 
family. Lisa, our current social coordinator, recalls that Kurt 
could always be identified at a paddling event by his signa-
ture wet suit and large blue and red feathers on his hat.  
Mel, another long time volunteer, tells us that Kurt has done 
all this work gladly for his love of paddling, for the benefit of 
the club and its members and simply to make the world a 
better place. Thank you, Kurt, for your years of volunteer 
service! 

Mary Congratulates Mel On His Years Of Service Mary Congratulates Kurt On His Years Of Service 



Trip Planning Meeting - February 27th at 7:30 PM 

NW Voyageurs Winter Fun Ski & Potluck Supper 
Meet up at the Waskehegan Staging Area in the Cooking Lake - Blackfoot Recreation Area on the March 3rd at 
1:30 PM for some outdoor fun.  The potluck feast starts at 4:30 PM.  NOTE: The event will be cancelled if the temperature is 
colder than –20 at noon.  For more information, please contact Lisa, the ever social social coordinator, at 
social@nwvoyageurs or 780.660.4077.  How to get there: http://www.albertaparks.ca/siteinformation.aspx?id=23 (check the 
winter or summer trail maps—Waskehegan is on the west side of the property). 
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Message From Our NWV Trip Coordinator 
We all want to make 2013 a great paddling season and I am sure we will succeed in accomplishing this goal.  The trip planning 
meeting is therefore one of the most important meetings to attend.  At this event we all can exchange information and idea's 
for paddle events, ranging from day-trips or an evening on the water in the river valley, to a once-in-a-lifetime wilderness trip.  
There will be guide books and maps available to find information on that one river or lake you want to visit.  Even more im-
portant is the collective experience of all the club members. 

We will try to fill some spots in the agenda in advance of the trip-planning meeting.  To make this possible we hope to receive 
trip information from those enthusiastic members who have already done some planning on their own.  Also, club members 
unable to attend the actual trip-planning meeting should send information in advance to the trip-coordinators e-mail address: 
trip@nwvoyageurs.com. 

We know already that in 2013 there will be a club weekend (car camping) at Pembina Provincial Park and a Presidential trip led 
by Cindy, the NWV President!  We will also plan on a day trip on the North Saskatchewan river to close out a great paddling 
season (Mel, I hope you can help me out with this tradition). 

We have club members who are currently planning for a once-in-a-lifetime trip to the Na-
hanni River, and yes, there are a few open spots for interested paddlers. 

We have had trips cancelled some years due to high water conditions on the rivers.  This 
year we can also expect that the bigger rivers will have high water levels early in the season 
due to the high snow-mass in the Rocky Mountains.  Therefore, to avoid trip cancellations, 
let’s plan to be on these rivers later in the season.  There are enough smaller rivers that 
need the spring floods, and lakes, to have a great early season. 

We hope to see you all at the meeting at the Strathcona Community Centre on the 27th, 
and please bring at least one idea for a trip.   

Thank you all very much.       - Dirk 
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This is the core of our club’s activity - planning and scheduling trips for the coming paddling season.  Whether you want to 
lead a specific once-in-a-lifetime dream trip, or just suggest a destination or course, come out to the planning session. If past 
years are any indication, we will once again end up with a wide variety of trips which will accommodate all types of paddlers 
in all types of boats. 
Are you a beginning paddler?  Perhaps you’ll suggest the need for a gentle trip down the North Saskatchewan.  Looking for a 
bit more of an adrenaline rush by doing enders and pirouettes in your white water boat?  Suggest a trip where you can hook 
up with like-minded paddlers and head out to some hairy water in the mountains. 
If you are unable to attend the meeting, please bring your ideas forward by contacting the NW Voyageur’s trip coordinator 
(trip@nwvoyageurs.com).  You might just find there are a lot of fellow paddlers harbouring the same dream. 

AWA Sundre Paddlefest 2011 - Red Deer 

River (photo by Dirk Pauwels) 

Sundre Paddlefest 2011 - Red Deer River 

(photo by Dirk Pauwels) 

North Saskatshewan River  

(photo by Dirk Pauwels) 

Bowron Lakes (photo by Dirk Pauwels) 

mailto:social@nwvoyageurs
http://www.albertaparks.ca/siteinformation.aspx?id=23
mailto:trip@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:trip@nwvoyageurs.com


NWV Club Information 

T h e  EDDYL INEEDDYL INE   

Northwest Voyageurs Canoe & Kayak Club 

Box 1341 

Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2 

Online at: www.nwvoyageurs.com 

To join NWV, you will need to complete and sign the Club’s membership form and waiver.  Membership runs 

from January 01 to December 31, and entitles you to a number of privileges.  See our website for more details, or 

contact our membership coordinator with any questions:  membership@nwvoyageurs.com.  

Printable Membership Form:  http://www.nwvoyageurs.com, then go to Club Info/Membership  

FEES: 

Single: $40.00 

Family: $60.00 

 

Membership entitles you to a 10% discount from: 

Campers Village — 10951 - 170 Street & new Southside location 3210 Gateway Blvd. 

Track'n;Trail — 10148 - 82 Avenue  

*MEC — 12328 - 102nd Ave NW   *During MEC sponsored clubs appreciation events only 

Membership 
“Why delay?  

Get your 

membership 

today!” 
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Our Aims 

The Northwest Voyageurs is an ideal club in which to have fun and develop your 

river and flat water skills with knowledgeable fellow paddlers. We aim to: 

 Bring members together to enjoy paddling Alberta's rivers and lakes. 

 Improve members' paddling skills. 

 Increase river safety awareness and practices. 

 Promote appreciation and respect for our river heritage. 

For more information on Club operations, please visit www.nwvoyageurs.com 

The Eddyline is the newsletter for the Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and Kayak Club of Ed-

monton, Alberta.  Published monthly, except for July and August of each year, it strives to 

keep members abreast of club happenings.  Most club members receive a PDF copy by email 

or receive notification that it is available online.  If you currently receive a printed copy and 

are able to receive a PDF copy instead, please let the membership coordinator know so we 

can send you an electronic copy — membership@nwvoyageurs.com 

Photos, articles, and suggestions for publishing may be sent to eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com 
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Your Executive 
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If you have questions 

regarding the club or 

its operations, please 

contact one of the 

executive members.   

 

Volunteers for vacant 

positions will always 

be welcome. 

President’s Message 
Hello Fellow Voyageurs, 

 These are exciting days in the North Saskatchewan River Valley.  After a decade of work on the river valley plan, the River Valley 
Alliance (RVA) will actually see shovels in the ground this spring. 

RVA’s goal is to protect the pristine areas of the river valley to ensure they remain the home of a wide range of wildlife and fauna. 
At the same time,  they want to enhance appropriate areas of the river valley by improving access, developing amenities and in 
doing so enhancing our quality of life.  This is no small undertaking as this construction will start to connect the many parks, trails, 
and other green spaces along the Capital Region section of the North Saskatchewan River Valley.  The result will be the longest 
metropolitan park in North America at 88 km and one of the largest at 18,000 acres.  

The January 23rd announcement of $90 million for 13 initiatives within the capital project will add and rehabilitate approximately 
74 kilometres of recreation trail across six municipalities, a number of docks or boat launches, a pedestrian footbridge in Edmon-
ton, and a mechanized access amenity from downtown Edmonton to a waterfront promenade. 

With increased access to the river, it is anticipated more people will be enticed to participate in 
canoeing and kayaking. On river activity is exactly the goal hoped for.  NWV are working in col-
laboration with other clubs to emphasize to City of Edmonton that there will be a need for 
learning opportunities so people can venture onto moving waters safely.  A requirement for 
this programming will be boat storage near river access.  Ceyana Canoe Club and the Dragon 
Boats currently housed in Queen Elizabeth park are being displaced by the new Walterdale 
bridge, and NWV has allied with them to advocate for a ’home’ which enriches canoe and kayak 
possibilities for all. 

Will keep you posted!        -Cindy 

Cindy Paddling On The Bowron Circuit   

(image by Ken Collett) 
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Paddle your dreams! 

Join the  

Northwest Voyageurs 

POSITION NAME PHONE NWV EMAIL ADDRESS 

President Cindy 780-963-5288 president@nwvoyageurs.com 

Vice President Vacant  vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com 

Treasurer Donna 780-481-4756 treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com 

Secretary Mary 780-487-5529 secretary@nwvoyageurs.com 

Membership Donna 780-481-4756 membership@nwvoyageurs.com 

Newsletter Ken 780-487-5522 eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com 

Webmaster Lorne  webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com 

Publicity Al 780-487-0607 publicity@nwvoyageurs.com 

Archives Fran 780-752-7939 archive@nwvoyageurs.com 

Conservation Al 780-487-0607 conservation@nwvoyageurs.com 

Trip Coordinator Dirk 780-691-2042 trip@nwvoyageurs.com 

Canoe Coordinator Cindy 780-963-3305 canoe@nwvoyageurs.com 

Kayak Coordinator Cindy 780-963-3305 seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com 

Equipment Manager Lorne  equipment@nwvoyageurs.com 

Social Coordinator Lisa 780-660-4077 social@nwvoyageurs.com 

    

mailto:president@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:secretary@nwvoyageurs.com
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mailto:eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:publicity@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:archive@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:conservation@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:trip@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:canoe@nwvoyageurs.com
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Does Size Matter?  How About Angle? 

Stop staring at that $600 superlight Werner paddle!!  Before purchasing any expensive paddle, be sure it is a correct fit for 

you.  There are a number of factors to consider:  your build, paddling style, personal ergonomics, boat width, and a few 

other factors too.   

You will need to determine the feather you prefer, especially if the paddle is not capable of being varied.  Feather is the angle of differ-

ence between the two blades.  How you paddle can make a difference too.  Do you use a high shaft angle or a low shaft angle?  A short-

er paddle can be used if your stroke is approaching perpendicular.  If your stroke is more parallel to the water, a slightly longer shaft is 

typically required.  

Do you require a right hand or a left hand feather?  That will be determined by your control hand, which is the hand that controls the 

rotation of the paddle. Most people are right-handed paddlers, so would use a right-hand control feather angle. 

Ergonomics is a tougher one to nail down.  When paddling, your wrists should be fairly straight, 

not cocked at an angle. The paddle should be long enough to accommodate your hands being a 

little farther apart than your shoulders, the width of your board, and your stroke angle.  Correct 

paddling technique, combined with a paddle that matches your personal paddling style should leave 

you pleasantly fatigued after a good day of paddling, not feeling like you need a handful of Tylenol 

333’s.     

For more information on this topic, and a number of others, you can check out Marna Powell’s 

paddling articles at http://www.kayakzak.com/articles.php, or many other paddling sites on-line. 

 - Ken Collett 

The Last Page Tip 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 - Ken Collett 

More Photos From The Yak 
Those who have paddled or hiked with me know I can be easily distracted by a great photo opportunity, or even a mediocre 
one.  Work around camp needs to be done?  I’ll be off in a dream, focused on a flower or analyzing the light falling on a pos-
sible subject.  The canoe needs to be paddled with authority to reach camp before dark?  No problem, as long as the guy in 
the stern is the one grunting and sweating.  I’ll be admiring the setting sun as it streams over the hills, fiddling with exposure 
to get the best colour.  It is worth it?  Absolutely.  Or course, I’m not speaking for that guy in the back.  Here are a few pics 
from the past summer, all taken from the comfort of my kayak.  You can get amazingly close to some bird species, despite 
being in a bright yellow boat.  A little patience, a bit of good luck, and lots of nice light is all it takes.                      - Ken Collett 
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A Ducky Paddling Angle  

(photo by Ken Collett)  
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